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Activity 1: Listening Activity **See “feelings chart” at the bottom of the page 
 

1. Listen to these three different music pieces 
2. When listening to the songs point to how the music makes you feel on the attached feelings chart 
3. Try to listen to at least 2 minutes of the longer songs. 
4.  See if how you are feeling changes while you are listening.  

 
Click here for song #1 
Click here for song #2 
Click here for song #3 

 
Activity 2: Make a shaker to keep a beat 
This is a craft activity that will give you a non-pitched instrument.  
 
Click here for the step by step instructions and examples. 
*You do not have to decorate or create your instrument in the way I have shown, if you have a way that you 
would like to create a shaker you have the artistic license to do so! Be creative!  
 
Some materials you might need (if you have them):  
-a toilet paper roll or a plastic container with a lid (recyclable yogurt, sour cream) 
-crayons or felts  
-coloured paper 
-glue or tape 
-scissors 
-stapler (optional) 
-dried beans or rice  
 
Activity 3: Song of the Month  
 
We are learning a song called “You are my Sunshine”.  
Please click here for the link to the song and the lyrics/pictures (Try to listen to the song 2-3 times per week) 
 
 
Steps: 

1. Click here to listen to a rendition that was recorded in 1940 (80 years ago!) 
2. Grab your new shaker and click here to sing and play along with me and Jack. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sn0Nn_ewa-k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tg50ozbZcqM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oy2zDJPIgwc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AWlSTJju5-0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nFlzNi0GUEI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ckKeQNCyPBU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KS-Dl6t73Jw&feature=youtu.be


 
Activity 4: Fill out this survey 
It is important for me to get a sense of how the activities have been working for you, and how I can adjust to 
make sure I am meeting the need of my students and their families.  
 
Click here to access the survey 
 
 
Feelings chart for activity #1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=02sGLFxjPkyK6RzKdeIbS_68MIz0_3FApEoDGh63lDFUNUhET1lHMkdYSFJBNEozR0Y2WkdUSVJWRC4u


 


